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FACTORS AFFECTING CHANGES IN COLOR OF 
M.ElP S DRESS IN FRANCE FROM THE 

SII.TEENTH THROUGH THE NINETEENTH CENTURIES 

CHAPTER l 

INTRODUCTION 

Coler has played an important part 1n the lite ot 

man from primitive times to the present day. ttThat man 

found toed, and shelter in nature has meant his physical 

Sl.U"Tival. But it is doubtful that his spirit would 

either have survived or soared to the heights it has 1n 

the history o.t art, religion• dr&llla, and literature with

out the color he tound first in nature and later SIJl• 

thesized tor himself." (11 1 p.S8) From. the earl1eat re

cords we ue led to believe that prim1tive man used 

colors to decorate his body and later his su:rroundlngl. 

Anthropologists tell us pigments made .trom. crushed 

berri.es, trui.ts 1 roots, and leaves were used by early 

m.an to paint his body,. The searoh for oolor proO.uoing 

material and tbe result of ita use was probably man's 

~'first invention." (1):595) Burris..lleyer believes one 

has only t .o unde~take a study of color to real1~e i~s 

staggering power. Color may have a maddening, a soothing• 

a cheering or a deadening effect, each or which has been 

felt by every race or people throughout histo-ry. (l.p-.27) 
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Man's love for color, his everpresent desire to use 

it, and his instinct tor beauty are among the qualities 

that make him unique. Gillum. states: "Color gives us 

endless possibilities for beauty., Man's orav1ng tor 

beauty is · an attribute that sets him apart from the rest 

ot animal life. This beauty is a thirst of the soul .. " 

(7, p.lO) An absence of this thirst or love of beauty . 

can be compared to a body which is void of a soul--one 

without the other cannot be complete. Following man•s 

adaptation or adjustment to his physioal environment he 

was able to turn to the lwcurias. to the adornment of his 

body. (10.; p.22) From her re.adings the author is led to 

believe that some of the first reasons tor the application 

of color as bodily adornment were to command respect, ap

proval and admiration. The approval g1Vf:!1n to warl"1ors 

may have been associated with red., the oolor of blood. 

and in turn have led pr1lllitive m.an to paint his body in 

order to gain tribal admiration. 

"Man has perceived color as long as there has been 

m.an, and. perceived it with his emotions as well as hie 

eyes." (11, p.88) Oonsoiously or unconsciously, color 

has continued to express contusion, depression* &Jlger, 

love, and happiness. The emotional expression or color 

llas also been used by .man to protect, attraot, resist, 

and excite. :By way of illustration, color seem.ed to be 



' 
indispensable as a form or protection against the ever pre

se:nt visible dangers of invisible spirits. Burris-Meyer 

states that red was a. favorite taboo color ot many primi

tive tribes. Sacred stones, trees, and evan ·tne human 

body were painted with tbis hue because it was beliewd 

that dEuaons tled at the sight of red. (.1, p.4,2} 

Itt order to attract a member of the opposite sex., 

primitive .man d.ressed and. ornamented h!.tll$el.f "and the 

fact that ornamentation rarely occtlrs until the age of 

pu.berty seems to bear this out." (10, p.l46) 

!'he theatre has made use of color to help create a 

desired emotional atmosplusre. This method ot &X,Pression 

dates from the middle ages when miraole plays were preva

lent 1n the Christian countries.. fo quote Burr1s...Meyert 

"The devil and other evil chsraote:rs still ate ooatum.ed in 

a certain bright hue of red; yellew 1s st1ll a oolor dread• 

ed by actior.s because or its unpleasant aesooiation., and 

shades of green are associated with Jealousy and greed; 

gray with p1ety1 and black with sa4ness or d'eath, Just as 

they were in the old miracle plays. u (1. p.•q.Q.) 

So.me of the color symbol1s.m as we recognize it to.. 

day: seems to be the rtUJult o:f religious assoeiatioas. 

During the B.rzantiJ'le· period definite Cb.ristian symbolisms 

developed.. White was the symbol ot !nnocenets and purity; 

blue, of hope and heavenly trust; red; ot love end charity; 

http:ooatum.ed
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purple, of royality; green, ot ta1th and eternal youth. 

Color termed part of the worshiping services. ot 

primitive people long before they centered their beliefs 

around a God. "•••Prehistoric man considered color a 

spiritual naeeastty as i.mpor'bant as any physical nec:es• 

sity." (11, lh.88) As an example, the Pelew Islanders 

deeorat.ed the septum ot the nose as a means ot secu.rtng 

eternal happiness. At a later period• we read that the 

Fiji Islanders tatooed and orna.mented their skins in a 

definite pattern to please their Ood, Dengel. 

Color associations have continued through the years 

and ;perhaps have changed slightly, The langUage ot celor 

is not only 1nteres.t1ng but can be usetul beoauliJ.e Gt the 

impol'"tant role that color p.lays 1n our present day 11vtng. 

With reference to red• its symbolic use is often assoo1ai;

ed with blood, and may represent health, tragedy, danger 

or des~ract1on. Yellow and gold are sy111bol1o of sunligh.t, 

or brightness; and green, because ot its association with 

the spring of the year. is an em.bl.em ot youth, vigor• 

hope 1 and plenty. Blue is symbolio o:r the Oo()lne·ss of the 

firmament and has come to signify fidelity and truth. 

Wh1te is symbolic of pvi.ty,. humility and innocence; and 

blaok s1gn1f ies the darkness of night, glooa, death, ani 

wickedness, and throUgh the years has been worn as a sip 

ot mou.rning. 

http:em.bl.em
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The many museums, institutes and galleries through

out the world give us aotu.al and v1 vid proof of man's (:On• 

tinuous use of color. Pa·utings t textilee., wr1t1ngs, and 

e.rtitacta are all representative of man's color choices. 

A eostwne study of any period reveals the important 

u .e of color in clothing. Through mU:mn~.T•oases. paintings, 

a.n.d colored h1eroglyph1o.s w• learn that the :Egyptians were 

fond or green• yellow, red, and light blue. tester states 

that the excavations of the Egyptian tombs have yielde4 

oakes of vegetable and mineral dyes which give tangible 

proof of the oolors used by this oivfltzation. {.1?., p.))) 

Oolor also played an important pal"t in the dress ot 

the Roman Empire. Purple was usually associated w1 t h the 

clothing worn by the emperor and other high officials. 

In ancient tiJD.E'$S this hue, because of its rarity and great 

cost~ ns limited to those of high ranking ln:lportanoe. 

With the advent of the eleventh century and the 

middle ages, the people began to manifest a more profound 

interest in all the arts. The onset of the famed erusade.s 

in searob o.f the Holy Sepulohl'"e, gave more people the 

opportunity to become acquainted with the luxuries of the 

:JDast. The crusaders besan to incorporate these new ideas 

and ideals into their own lives and to adopt and U$e the 

oolor habits of the nobility. In this way they were 

ef'teotive agencies :for spreading fashion news. (10, p.l2S) 
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The use of parti•oolored garments of this period may be an 

outcome or the tamed heraldle symbols which each family 

adopted as a means of personal identification- The 

cru.sades have not only been credited with influencing mark... 

ed changes in arohitectual :form and ornament, but .are also 

felt to be responsible for the greatest advancement in tlle 

refinement of men• s clothing in France. 

The beginning of the dyer's craft 1n the thirteenth 

century gave birth to a new industry and to a new middle 

class society. 

The tamou.s war e.xpeditiona or Louis li ~ Oharles 

VIII, L,ouis ni, and their ar.tnies., resulted in the exten... 

siva exchange or ideas between the French and .Italian 

people. Each was fascinated with the finery ot the other 

oountry and each began to adopt new features of dress. 

One su.mptuary law after another was issued in the 

latt•r part ot the middle ages. This was one ot the 

feasible means whereby the nobility could control the 

energetic costume habits ef the middle class and still re ... 

tain their position as fashion leaders. 'Fhis era prior to 

1500, may be referred to as a. stepping stone to the future .. 

The advanctimen t of thotaght and eonduot • the changes 1n. 

the mode of lite, labor and attitude paved the way for o~ 

complex society. The main body of this thesis considers 

1n more detail t .he period from the sixteenth t-hrough the 
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nineteenth century in which me:n•s clothing rea.ohed a new 

phase. In the 1900' a men wal-e clothed in unimaginative 

colors of black. brown, and gray which were once limited 

to the clothing of the poorer classes. 

Opposition to the use of bright colors began to dis

appear and the barriers began to break shortly arter the 

close of the Second Wo:rld War;~ Oiba Re·view reports that 

the revo~t against t"he male conservative dress was under

taken by the tailors from Vienna, Paris, and Rome with the 

idea of introducing to the world new colors and .styles. 

"Five of the bast-known tailors of Paris have formed 

the group des C;J.nq't with the deolared ptu'pose of introdu.o

1ng more eolour into men's tashi.ons. Twioe a year these 

.men show their latest creations at tChez Muim•st •••• The 

tirs~ collection. in 1955·.• ineluded sport jackets in red, 

yellow or blue dotted tweeds, low-out belt•style waist

ooat.s••to go with a dinner 3-aoket--in blue. g1;1een, garnet, 

and crimson silk and brocade, the jacket b$1ng lined in 

tne colour of the waistcoat •••• The mode f'or men onoe 

again leaves scope to ind1vidual taste, and men once more 

take a creative pleastrtte and interest 1n their clothes. 

Evidence ot this revived taste for 1mag1ne.tively treated 

clothes may 'be seen in the new fashion journals for .men 

that have appeared since the war. They are as ente.rta:in

1ng, inventive, and stylish as any ot their counterparts 
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ot the first half of last century. The thaw 1n men's 

fashions seems to have begun in earnest," (28, p.l9) 



CHAPTER 2 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBL.ib"""M 

The author has undertaken to investigate the oo.lors 

worn by men in France from the sixteenth through the nine• 

teeath centuries. This period ot time was chosen beoe.use 

or slgn!fioant changes which occurred in Franoe during this 

four hundred year period. 

1. !h Larned, in his book Seventx Centuries• express• 

es his views on the outstanding events associated with this 

era by stating: "The changes in modes of lite,, labO'r, 

feeling. thought and conduct which we oall our lldVancing 

o1v111zat1on moved rapidly••• Science opened new domains 

of knowledge • :Philosophy" scanned new vistas ot speoulative 

thought; Art recognized a neglected sister 1 in J4us1e, and 

.ude much ot her; Invention. began a wonderful breeding of 

~han1cal servants for mankind." (1.5 ., p.l47) 

The sixteenth century saw Francis I• King of France 

and HeD.X'y VIII .of England meeting at the Field of the 

Cloth of Gold a.t Calais, Franca. The purpose of this 

1ll6at1ng was to estaplish greater understanding between 

the two aat1ons and to develop a dee.per personal friendship. 

Each king did his bast to outdo the other in splendor and 

brilliance. Lewis • i.n writing of this meeting, tells \lS 

that, "Gold must have been used in abundance to merit the 
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lUime, though 1t is recorded au.thentioall.Y that most of the 

tent• were resplendent with tapestries. The meeting of 

those two lwcury•loving m.onarohs, each with extensive 

retinue 1 was l1ke a psgt trom a .medieval romance an4 must 

have been a sight worth seeing. This pageant of color 

and regal dlsplaJ .DlSl"ked the end of the Middle Ages." 

(18, p.l87•88) 

The period trom the beginning or the sixteenth 

through the n1neteen'h ceatu.r-tes witnessed a. continual. ad

vancement in freedom ot thOUght. Kan began to think 110re 

profoundly about himselt.. He endeavored to better his 

living standard end .made an attempt to establish equality 

of rights amons citizens or Fl."'anoe.. The nineteenth oentu.ry 

saw the deollne of the French Monarchy and the ascendancy 

or the middle and lower classes which followed the great 

French Revolution.. This century witnessed matLy changes in 

the masculine costume • .both 1n color and style. 

Because of the depth and breadth of the subJe.ct ,. 

this investigation will be confined to men's outer drees :• 

including jackets. ooats, shirts, vests. and trousei"s. 

The second objective or this thesis is to determine 

ta.otors influencing the colora worn by ma_n during the fou.r 

oen.tur1es in question. It is telt by the writer that 

oo,lor changes, as they took place might be traced to a 

variety ot causes. Octave Uzanne expresses the idea that 

http:subJe.ct
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the acceptance of a tash1on and color has a direct connec

tion with the actual living conditions ot a people: the 

·eoonollic eond1t1onst trade, i ndustry; politics, internal 

and •xternal contliots,, int$rnat1onal .marriages, indivi

dual. personal!ties and religious beliefs.. To quote lfl:'. 

tnanne; "Nothing, in tact, so conjures up a people or a 

a;peotal period, nothing so closely tallies with their 

character and mental and moral state, as the doDlinant note 

of their oostue and the varicoloured splendor ot their 

adornm.ent. The art of dress is governed by certain gene:r· 

al laws w.b.1oh aftect the 1.1ves and the colour•••" 

()·0 1 P• pv) 

Use Qf th~ Studl 

A surYey ot .historic costume sou.rcea reveals a con... 

spiouous soarelty or tirsthe.nd 1ntor.me.tion concerning 

color usea 1n the oost\UlleS to:t"t m.4Ut~ Bt way of coq;u~rison, 

the available material :r·elatlng to tem!n:tne ta.sh1ons is 

tar more extens1ve and complete. 

AJJide from the lack of existing material, the in

torJl'IAtion which 1e available, the written reoord, the · 

p1otor1al :re_presentation and the sculptural proof., remains 

widelt scattered., This decentralization makes it d1tt1

ou.J.t for the fashion industry, the educational f1eld 1 

and also the general public interested in using .m.aterial 

http:tirsthe.nd
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concerning the historical development or evolution of 

men's clothing. 

The recurrence of color trends and styl~UJ or:rers 

possible proof that the fashions or the pEUiJt play- an ever 

recurring part in the fashions of the present and will 

probably; therefore, affect the future. 

An understand.1ng of the reasons motivatlng the ua.e.s 

ot color can help one to more fully appreciate a people • 

such appreciation br·sadens one's intellectual background 

and daily perspeet1ve, and also, provides an intercultural 

atmosphere wh1cb is essential 1t peace, security, and 

lUUtu.al underrstanding is to $:dst between nat.ions .• 

With these ideas in mtnd, it is hoped that this 

study may serve as a basis for understanding .more complete

ly t·he part that the men of France played 1n the 1"ash1on 

world ot the sixteenth through the nineteenth centuries; 

that it may also be used as additional information in the 

designing field of men•s fashions, and provide supplement

ary teaching material for the educational field. 

L.±in1tat1ons 

It is felt by the author that .a more com;plete stu.d.r 

oou.l.d have been aooo.mp~.J.shed we.re 1 t not tor certain 

existing limitations. 

http:lUUtu.al
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1. Limited primary source material was available 

1a (a) Writings; (b) Orig!.nal paintings; (c) Reproductions 

ot paintings; (d) Historic costume plates. 

:a. 'I'he scope of this study was limited o•eat,tst 

much of the available source material was written in 

French. 

) • 'fhe validity of the typ1o,al oolore onosen tro.m 

the source .material oan only be as accurate as the material 

at hand. The author feels that the original oolers u.sed 

in costume plates .might have altered by the passin~ of 

time. Color might also have been changed 1n produoin.g 

painting :teproduotions. 

4• An accurate interpretation or verbal deso:r!p

t1ens of colors was d1i't1cult because a detailed color 

nomenclature was not and is not in common use. 

Procedure 

Th1s stu.dy was begun by reading noneccles1ast1oal 

background .material. which acquainted the wr1ter with an 

overall view of Frenoh history from the sixt.eenth century 

through the nineteenth century. Insight was galned eon• 

oern1ng govel:fnmental powers; eeono.m1o and social condi• 

tiona of the country• the. periods of internal and 

external eonfl1ots, t .he struggles of the .middle and lower 

classes tor peace and secu.rityr, as wel.l as 1:ntlnential 
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<Jonditione which were :relt to be directly or 1ndi:reotl.Y 

re ·sponsible tor ehange.s in the life and eloth1ng babit .s 

of the Freneh people. 

Add.1t1onal baokgroun4. ,material was read which 

directly related to the m.aseul.ine eostum.e worn 1n France 

dl.U"'ing this selected tour hundred year period. From. this 

available sC\ll'Ce me.terial,. data were assembled rela.ti<ve to 

factors wb!eh motivated the wearint$ of certain hues as 

well as possible rGasons for changing these o.o\J.or chG1oes. 

The following step included a st.udy of autllenttc 

sott.rees, s1,1.ch as colored re.produot1ons or tamou.s .French 

paintings and cost\Ulle plates or the period which best 

illu$trated the costume and colora ot the F!-el'!leh maseu.• 

llne atti:r~. Writers such as Raotnet,. Uzanna, C:U.aftel'r1, 

and :Pauquet viere reviewed, Reproductions at paintings by 

artists ef thtl period suab as Da1'1dt Glouet. Wattea.u1 

:tngrea, R1gaud, and Meissonier were ,studied. A complete 

listing ot these works will be :round in th.e bibliography. 

From these historical sou.rees, the prominent or 
dominating colors of the sixteenth through the nineteenth 

centuri~u-; were identified and than grouped ao()ord1ng to 

the various gove:rn.m.ental periods. The final breakdown 

vras dettl·mi.ned by grouping the color analyses into 

periods whioh refl.eotad or e:q>ressed similar hues, 

values, and intensities. It was on this basis that the 

http:Wattea.u1
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In referring to eolors, the Munsell Color ssrs\em, 

beeause Qf ita wide use and acoeptanoe, was utili~ed for 

the olas$ifieat1on and identifiea.tion ot hue, value, and 

intensity,., In addition to the Munsell Oolo:r ThE*o:ry, 

re.re.renoe was made to the cttrt'antly popular hues in ordtr 

that the reader might better visualize the colors in 

question .• 

Using the A{unsell syatam. to1: identif1oation, 

cU.visional clu~rts were developed and oon.stnoted 

illustrating the dominant oolors associated with ~aeh 

period• 
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PERIOD I 

FRANCIS I-HENRY III - 1515•1,89 

!he passing parade of men•s fashions from 1515•1589 

depicted the male as a beautiful. peaoock. Being members 

of the leisure class, men of royalty co\1ld be elaborately 

ornamented with pearls, ostrich plumes, gold and Jewels. 

which otherwise would not have been practical. This de• 

sire tor elaborate and costly dress created ettvy and ani

mosity between the aristocracy and middle class as well as 

among the individual family courts. Despite the economic 

advancement 1n agriculture, industry and 1mports, the 

lavish spending of the court kept the country 1n a state 

of financial poverty . Mackinnon describes the goverJJJD.Gnt 

as being a huge swarm of official paraa1tes w1th the in... 

tent of draining finances from. the people rather than 

developing a more prosperous nation. (20, p .l22) 

Francis I, an influential ruling power of this 

period, has been referred to as a "renaissance prince,." 

and has been credited with turning the shabbiness or 
France in.to brilliance. (10, p.l74) His court resounded 

with m.agn1f1cenoe , and splendor flanked the king on all 

sides. The king dressed beautifully,, which .might have 
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been one way of asserting himself and of making the world 

take notice. Clouet, the court painter , gives us a good 

depiction of Francis I. (Figure 4). The king is pictured 

dressed in a oostume of cloth of gold and velvet with 

gold passementeries , cording and trimmings, which had been 

restricted for the use of nobility. 

Under Henry II, an edict issued on July 12, 1549, 

renewed these same swnptuary laws which stated that "gold 

and silver stuffs , their embroideries, braids, borderings, 

goldsmith's work , cors, cannetilles, velvets, satins, or 

silk striped with gold and silver" were forbidden except 

to princes and princesses . (3, p .9J) The edict also 

stated that crimson would be restricted to the clothing 

of court members . Planche records the law this way: 

"Gold and silver were limited to buttons and the tags of 

lace (points), and silk alone was allowed to be used for 

guarding, trimming, or embroidering of garments . No per

sons under the rank of royalty were permitted to dress in 

crimson." (22, p .l81) 

It is interesting to note that despite these 

sumptuary laws people still attempted to dress as they 

pleased . The following note was recorded concerning the 

costume worn by Blaise de ontluo, marshal of France 

under Henry II in which nearly every article worn was in 

direct contradiction to the ordinances. "It consisted 
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ot a pourpolat ot crimson velvet (espeo1all.Y restricted 

\o pr.inoes} ., o.hausses or the same with gold l.aoe, a sbirt 

embroidered with orLalaon s1lk and sold thread, a oas• 

qutn (a loose ~aoket) ot gray v~lvet. laced with silver,. 

at the distance ef two little fingers' breadth between 

each laoe, aad lined with oloth of silver, and a bat ot 

gray silk••• " t22, lhlSl} 

hfcre a color analtsis of .m.en•s olothl.D:g is at

tEuupted, the author telt that a br1et l"eview or the lAale 

attire might better acquaint the reader with the p:re\Va1l• 

b.g costumes or the period and :Provide a setting for the 

stu.dt ot the colors used ' tn men's dress. 

:Durbs the earl.,y part or: the sixteenth oentw:-r, 

atn wore t:runk•hose wh1eb t .ightly fitte·d EUld extended 

frt>IA the watst to the toot, (Fisure 2) ., Later in the 

l'eip of Francis I and during the rul& of Henry II, and 

Charles n:. the trllll.k•.hose wert made up o.t two parts, al• 

though generall1 they remained a single garment. The 

haut•de-ehatla&ses or upper par'&$ ot the trunk were s''Q..'tted 

er bombasted od paned or slashed 1n a variety ot wa7s 

to al.low rich and colorfUl. linings to shQw• Ve:ry otten 

this Un1ng material would be pulled through the slash:, 

thus forming a deoorativt feature, The btU~J•de. •ohaU$ses 

or nether stoek was the name g1ven the lower part ot the 

hos•• At the tlma ot K1ng Henry III, the upper hose or 
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breeches became the trousers which conformed to the shape 

ot the leg and reached to the knee. Separate hose were 

then worn, (Figure J) .• 

The chemise or shirt was often shirred and finished 

at the neck with a narrow frill or ruche whic.h., during the 

reign of Henry II, was turned down and edged with em

broidery• The ruff whi.eh appeared toward the ls.tter part 

ot the period was a pleated or fluted collar which stood 

high on the neck and al.most concealed the lower part of 

the head, (Figure 3 ) • The sle·eve of the chemise was full 
\ .

and gathered at the wrist with a ruche at the edge that 

usually extended below the sleeve of the doublet . 

Worn over the chemise was the padded and elabor

a.te doublet or pourpoint whieh appeared wide at the 

sllou~ders due to shoulder rolls Qr flaps placed. at the 

ar.mseye. The garment was fitted or flowing and was worn 

snort or long. The doublet. with a low, square or V•shapad 

nec.klin.a, was slashed in the same manner as was the trunk 

lloee. During the latter par t or this period• the doublet 

buttoned to the neck, nipped in at the waistline., and 

d.evalopad a.a elongated point 1n front , Andre Bl1:tm says: 

ttOna of the .most novel .:features of the doublet was that 

it was fitted in front with bulging plastron known as the 

paunch, stuffed with horse hair, wool or tow. This 

;paWlch••• tilted the waist and the belt forward . " (16.;p,70) 
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'fhe olou, auon l1ke a tunic, had tither large 

tlo-wug sleeves with outts that so.taetimes turned back. cr 

was sleeveltUJs wl th large full opeQings for the a:ru to 

pass t.ll.roqh. 1'h1s clou was also eharaoter1zed by its 

broad fur collar of erm1ne and/or martin. COllarless 

capes which be<J8Jll(t a ;popular style during the period of 

Oharlea IX and Henry III were ei\iher shortt reach1a.s to 

the hip, or long• as were the mantles of the first part ot 

the period, (Figur~us 1, 2, 3) • 

~he hea4s~uu· ot the latter part ot the period was a 

wide br1!lV.Iled hat with a sUaatly raised sort crown. Xt was 

otten decorated wlth precious stones and wn1te plumes, 

(Fig'tlre ) ) • This toq\te replaced the sh.allow•orown.ed 

oau1ch...O-'llalll$ttted beret which was worn at the turn of tthe 

s1netnth ceatury, (Figure l).

1'h• footwear during tb.e t1rtJt part or Period I, was 

a l"athe:r broad, ankle height, heelless slloe which was 

slashed 1n a manner similar to the uppe%' garment, (Figues 

l, 2). The heeled shoe, worn t!rst about 1754, reached 

higher on the les o d was b\lttonecl over the 1n.step. 

'l'he French war expeditions 1nto Italy resulted 1n 

the adoption &f fashionable Italian colors by the people 

of France ·• Red; blue, green, and sold were dominant 

l:tal1an colora used by Rao1net in his costWJt:t 

http:sh.allow�orown.ed
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illustrations. Challam.el states that tttfn.der the gallant 

lalight, Francis x. •he 43o~t ot F:ranoe shone with a new 

and more ret1ned splendour than that ot the Middle .Ages. 

and to tht.s was added all the !118.Pif1cenoe of Italian 

Art." (). p.71) 

The marriage of King Henry II to Catherine de 

Jted1ci, placed this Flo~entille woman in high 1ntlu.ent1e.l 

.court posltioa whio.b continued the influence ot the 

Italian colors into the olotb1ng practices or the French 

nobility. This additional ele.-nt was particularl$ notice

able «w:i~g the reign of Ollarles lX, at which time his 

mother was m mourning. Oharles h1.rnself displayed a eon

tempt for clothing.. but Catherine t the ruling regent. had 

ideas ot her own. G1efen1 stated, "The queen mother 

strictly observed .m.cnarning and had resolved to oontinue to 

wear it tor the rest of her lite, b~t she felt that she 

was n.eslecting thG first durt;y she owed to her dign1t8' 1t 

she did not s~round he;rselt' w.ith a br1ll1ant oou.;rt •" 

(6, P• 25) 

In analyzing the ool.ors worn in this period, one 

finds a great variety of huea such as scarlet, gold , blue, 

sr•en, and crimson. D'Aubipf recorded the names of wine, 

orange,. tvquotse• pastel, tlaxgrey, peaoh blossom, 

Yerd1gr1a, straw, canary, silver; and grey pearl e.s 

fashionable colors .. (24., p.20l) 

http:Challam.el
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From analysis ot costu.m.e plates and reproductions, 

the author found that the most dominant colors of 1.51$ to 

1.589 exhibited a wide variety or both warm and cool hues. 

There was evident d1fterence in the extensive range of 

values. but the majority were near middle value. The 

intensities of the hues varied from medium to strong. 

Tlle dolllinating reds ranged from a light pink to a 

deep reddi.sh purple. These wera used in trunk•hose 

doublets and for cape linings, (Figures 1 1 2). A clear 

light yellow, referred to as citron, was as popular as the 

deep greyed yellow which is characteristic of metallic 

gold. Planche records the following with reference to 

the use and application of gold : "The men, he sa.ys, wore 

stockings (chauses pour les bas) of stamina or milled 

serge of scarlet, migraine, whlte or black, and upper 

stocks (pour les hauts) of velvet of the same colours or 

nearly so, embroidered or slashed according to their 

fancy; the pourpoint of cloth of gold or silver, or ot 

velvet, sat1nt damask, taffeta, of similar colours, 

slashed, embroidered, and garnished gracefully; the 

points (a1guilettes) of silk of the same colours with 

tags of gold well enamelled; the cloaks and gowns (saies 

et ohamarres) of colour of ·the pourpoint, and each man 

with a handsome sword by his siQ.e ••• " (22, p.l.8l) Also 

used was a medium value bright green and a dull yellow 

http:reddi.sh
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green. These colors were used both for doublets and 

breeches and either hue could be the green spoken of by 

Pl anche 1n stating "the Duke of Alenoon took a fancy to 

attire hiJDSelf from top to toe entirely in green, and the 

mode was followed by many for a short time." (22t p.l84) 

(Figure 3) Blue ; a popular light hue comparable to the 

blue of the sky, was used for both doublets and breeches 

as well as for capes. Color Chart A depicts these domin

ant colors that were combined in the costume of trunk

hose , , capes, and doublets , although each was a different 

color. 

The Stlggestion w·as made by severa.l authors that 

.more somber tones appeared for a time following the birth 

of Protestantism in Franca . A great religious strife re

sulted due to the inability of the ruling nobility to ap

preciate the new religious aspirations of this age. The 

persecution of the Huguenots resulted in the massacre at 

St. Bartholomew in 1572. Of those who did not die, many 

were forced to leave their homes, families, and business

es. This bad a great impact upon. the dyeing and weaving 

industries as few craftsmen remained in France . 

King Francis I greatly influenced the French 

masculine costume through his personality , character, and 

magnificent dress. He was the envy or many foreign courts 

because he lived in dazzling sp1endor and always dressed 
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maJestically, using valuable fabrics highly ornamented with 

jewels, stones, and gold. Hackett in his book F_ __. r_anc_1_s ! 
says: "Be rode beaut11'ully; and he dressed in costumes 

that amused 111m because they were parries and thrusts in 

emulat i on , a way of dazzling the world, asserting one

self • a happy art in which one• .s own body became an ad

venture in beauty, catching for an instant the ~lash ot 

crystal water, the glow of sunshine, the buoyant colours 

of a young .meadow, the pride of a bird of paradise .. " 

(S, p . ll4) 

The flowering of France and the great renaissance 

.move.ment .whieh began principally undell" the reign ot King 

Francis, was indebted to Italian nourishment. The 

campaigns of Louis XII and Francis I opened to the eyes or 

the French people the many wonders of' Italian art, treasur... 

es, tapestries ., writings and paintings which were taken 

back to France by her returning armies. As Van Dyke puts 

it, "From that time on the Italian influences 1n arts and 

letters spread in France and the conquered began to 

conquer their conqueror$." (~ p .:262) Among these in• 

tluential ideas which were incorporated by France was the 

art of dress , and brighter colors soon became the order 

ot the day . The nobles used and enjoyed the ri.ch color• 

ful silks and velvets from both Milan and Venice. The 

scarlet cloth and the oloih of gold were high on the list 
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or favorite colors and fabrics. 

The luxurious living at court had a definite tone 

ot .Italian influence \leoause or Catherine de Medici, wife 

or Henry II. Catherine brought with her the fashionable 

and colorful clot.hing of the Italian courts, and with the 

added influence of Francis' love tor Italian arts the 

French nobility soon began adopting more profoundly these 

foreign .fashion ideas~ 

Many edicts and laws were passed with the idea of 

reserving certain colors and fashions for the court. The 

color ot crimson was prohibited to all except to princes 

and princesses, as were all types or gold and silver 

ornuents and t ·r1mm.1ngs. 

The religious strife and the Protestant persecu

tion was an additional factor which might have influenced 

the colors worn. Many ot the textile workers were eithe.r 

killed or forced to leave their homes and this mass re ... 

treat and the many unfortunate deaths undoubtedly lett 

many looms and dyeing vats void of workers. Fabrics were 

scarce and therefore eX,Pensive, and only the nobility 

could indulge 1n such fineries . 
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COLOR CHART A 
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CHAPTER 4 

Period II 

HENRY IV~tOUIS XIII - 1589•164) 

Henry IV, the Huguenot king• gave himse.lf tully to 

the tre~endous task of the reconstruction of France fol• 

lowing the five•year religious civil war. This strife 

and bloodshed had caused much misery and desolation 1n 

France and increased the national debt, which in 1594 

stood at )15 .million livres. (20• p.25.3) The king's one 

main ambition was to serve the people by making the 

country prosperous and thereby to deserve the right to be 

called "Father of the People" • Henry, being interested 

in the weltare of the country, thought little of his per

sonal dress. At his crowning at Chartes the king wore a 

simple pourpo1nt of white satin and a black mantle which 

amply illustrated that the pompous qualities and attitudes 

of royalty did not impress or influence him.. Venetian 

ambassadors reported, "They often saw him leave his apart

ments with his doublet half unbuttoned, his breeches hang

ing down , his aiguillette unfastened, and his stockings 

drapped round his heels. He was quite insensitive to 

criticism of dress and made fun of the gentlemen he saw 

wasting large sums of money on personal adornment." 

(16. p.J26) The author did not find any indications from 

http:himse.lf
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her reading that the simplicity of the kingts dress was 

carried over or 1mitated by anyone ot nobility. Had the 

king lived longer, it might be assumed that this 

unpretentious .mode of dress could ha1fe been adopted by his 

fellow court members. 

The Edicrt or Nantes, issued in 1598, gave France 

twelve years of peace . This religious freedom guaranteed 

to all Protestants, allowed them to again hold office, at

tend educational institutions, and engage in private busi .... 

ness. It was reported that at the close or the intensive 

religious war only one-fourth the original number of 

weavers was now at work in France. 'l'b.is freedom of re

turning to work added renewed impetus to the dyetng and 

weaving industries . Henry IV, the HUguenot King ,of 

NaTarre , . being a grc:tat advocate or textile manufacturing, 
I 

sought to stabilize t he econolll3" by encouraging a.nd patron

izing the spinning of gold and silver fabrics and threads 

which 1n turn helped to prevent gold and silver from 

leaving the kingdom. The oultlvat ion or the silk 

worm and the mUlbe.rry tree, with the resulting developlllent 

o:r silk production and weaving, was a means of the king ' s 

realizing an economic improvement in the country . In 

1599 , he p·rohibited all importation or silk in order to 

further the advancement of the industry in France, which 

he felt would ultimately benefit the people . 
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The rule of Louis XIII, eharaoteristically like 

that of Charles IX and Henry III, was a reign ot disapprov

al for France . The country was neither prosperous nor 

were the people contented as they had been under the rule 

or Henry IV. The two million dollar surplus treasury. 

which Louis tell beir to, diminished, and the people again 

suffered under the burden of taxes. The citizens were sub

Ject to absolute rule because Louis XIII believed that 

"Kings are living images of God •••Royalty ••• is a supreme 

power conferred on an individual, which gives him the 

r1ght to command absolutely • " (20 1 p. JOl) This type of 

oonun.and was 1n great contrast to that of his predecessor. 

King Henry's great interest in the welfare or the country 

and his people gave the French citizens an opportunity 

to progress and better themselves f'inaneially . By 1610, 

the end of King Henry IV's reign, the .middle class people 

had begun to indulge. freely in rich 1"abr1os, orns.m.ents • 

tmd embroideries. This display was discouraged by edicts 

passed in 1629 end 16)0 which prohibited all except those 

at court from wearing any type of clothing with gold 1 

silver , cords, lace, passe.menter1es, embro1del:'y or 

galloons, (12, p.289) The aims of these acts were to 

help establish a definite class distinction; nevertheless, 

the edicts seemed to be honored only temporarily. Parhaps 
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this was due to the inability of the government to enforce 

them or perhaps due to the fac.t t hat humanism was beiag 

telt more generally , and individuals were working and con

tributing to humanitarian purposes such as institutions 

for orphan.s and .homes for incurables and the s1ok. 

G1atferr1 tells us that by the and or 1643 there 

existed "par Elxoellenoe of good taste in oostwue... It 

was due to this oostwne; which was adopted by the whole of 

Europe; that France completely reconquered the empire or 
fashion that for two hundred yElars she had shared witb. 

Italy and Spain." (6, Vol. 4. p. 26) 

To analyse the clothing of this period we find 

that men•s dress continued somewhat like that of tne 

toraer period until about 1620 . The bouffant breeches, 

almost without pa.ddineh worn by Henry IV (Figure 5) were 

very similar to those worn during the earlier reign of 

Henry II. Breeohes, whiell reached to th.e knee or middle 

calf , we:re also worn at the beginning of this period, but 

by the latter part of the p·eriod these trousers extended 

below the knee and slipped into the wide topped shoes or 

boots , (Figure 7) • 

The short• quilted doublet remained, but had 

developed overlapp1ng waist tabs, tails or a sk1rt. The 

doublet. boasted many buttons but was generally left half 

open to display the linen ohe.misa . The sleeves of this 
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garment • modestly outted and much w'ider tb.an betore • were 

equipped with button closings. which were left open to ex

pose the full sleeve of the lace collared shirt., The 

richly trimraed pourpoint remained slashed both in :front 

and baok to expose either the colorful lining or the 

chemise , (Figure 6) • 

The chemise or shirt , wh1oh was often of linen, 

lost its high pleated ruff., The collar became a falling 

band of lawn1 l:ace o.r embroidered fabric which fell 

loosely on the shoulders. lt was often very broad and has 

been pictured as a series or three collars one on top ot 

another~ By the latter part of the period the fallins 

bands cOJlplet.ely covered the shoulders, (Figure 6). 

The casque or flowing cloak and cape became some

what longer and reached half way to the thigh and was 

either collarless or had a flat oblong or Sq\lare collar. 

This collar was often trimmed with fur and/or embroidered 

with. gold and silver. Short capes or mantles of Span1sh 

influence ware often worn draped across one shoulder. 

The shoes worn by Henry IV during the first part 

of Pezoiod II had a blunt toe, high heel, and were 

d~corated at the instep with bows or 1·osettes of ribbon. 

A popUlu• type footwear during the .latter part of the 

period was a boot rea.ohing high on the leg with a flared 

cuff which was often turned down exposing the silk bose. 
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Another style shoe or boot wa.s one that reached high above 

the knee, (Figures 6, 7-. 8) • 

A sott, broad brimmed, sombrero type headgear, worn 

during the r.eign of Louis :X:X:Il, was slightly turned up on. 

one side and ornamented with several feathers, ostrich 

being the favorite. The b.1gh crowned shallow brimmed bat; 

espeoially characteristic of the time or Hen~y IV, oon• 

tinued to be see.o., (Figures 6, ?,. 8). 

The Cavalier co$tume (Figure 8) complete with fanci

ful trousers, great t .op boots, broad brimmed beaver hat 

and the sword dangling at his side was a typical silhou

ette o:f the latter part or this period. 

According to her readings· the. author found that 

the weaving industry during t.his period produced fabrics 

of many colors. Claude Dangon, one of the greatest 

weavers ot: his t11ll6, was known to weave a "velvet of 

eight colors and that with a. background of gol d and 

silver.'' (lEhl90) Lewis oontinuas to explain that a 

fabric exhibition requested by the queen revealed twenty

five ditterent tabr1os 1n many colors including yellow, 

white, blue...green, sal.m.on-pink, orimson, flame, golden 

yellow. f!rey red, gold, silver, black, gray, sea-green 

and rosa. 

During Period II there appeared to be a greater 

variety or dominant colora than during the first sixty 
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years. Deep, dark, cool colors were worn, as well as 

light, warm hues• The colors were generally of medium 

value 1 but the degree of intensity was much higher and 

m.ore torcetul than during the previous period. Reds be• 

came extremely popular and ranged from a bright, intense 

red to a medium value purple red and finally to a very 

strong intense yellow red. The purple red, commonly re

ferred to as a deep rose or pink, was used tor tritttm.ings, 

capes, doublets and tot- 11n.1D.gs• (Figure ?). Bllle "Yaried 

in a wide range or both valu.e and intensity. Sky blue was 

popularly used in dotlblets and breeches and also in trim

mings, (Figure 6). A very deep, dark purple blue, re

sembling what is known today as midnight blue, is pictured 

1a Figure 1 in a medium. leneth cloak. A bright. intease. 

clear yellow and a light value of inteose red yellow were 

used extensively for linings. tr1madngs and tor doublets, 

(F1gt:P"& 8) ., The grayed yellow of the clo~h of gold was 

used oonsiderabJ.t in. elothlng and particularly tor trim

mings. Laver records tbis aooowtt ot the e.xtensive use ot 

gold; "In lS86 the Discourse .~Las Causes de ltExtreme 

Ob.ertr .9.u1 !!! Aujourd' Hue en Fl'anoe attacked the exces

sive use et d.ecorated materialS which has caused the price 

ot gold and silver to rise and consequently made them 

dear. 'rhe waste of oloth of gold, s1lver1 and silk and 

of' gold, silver and silk trimmings, is very great." 



(16, p.)23). A dttllt strong purple blue was WIGd 1a 

doublets and breeches or as trimmings according to tllus

trat1on by Glatterri and Raclnet. Because of the great 

amount of tr!..mminss and galloons used <luring this period• 

the oolOl"s were used not only 1n large areas but in small 

contrasting amounts. o·olor Obart ~ illustrates the hues 

used during this period. 

The patriotic .efforts ot Henry IV, especially with 

regard to the d71lbs and weaving 1ndu.strt.1 greatly in• 

:t'luenoed the use ot color dur!ng this pel"iod. varron 

says, "It was not until the time or Henry IV that the real 

proa.per1t.v of the tyons• silk industry began, the pe_rlocl 

during which st-utts were .manutaotured whi.oh :t'Utally out• 

stripped the Italian com.petlticn ln their brlll1ut colours, 

elegant design, end superb materials. u (31. p .•l76) The 

n8.1116s of many ot these brilliant and fashionable colors 

were ~ent1one4 earlier 1n the chapter but to this list 

ooul.d also be added color terms such as rat color., 

widow•s joy, .!D;Ottkey, oh!Jmey sweep, gold-dust of Tvkey, 

carnation, columbine, dead lear, Isabelle, amfll"anth and 

grainette, (6, Vol. 4, p~26). 

The Spanish fashion ideas of Anne of AUstria, w1te 

of Lou1s XIII, together with the Italian customs of 

Mtu-ie de Med!o1, wife. of H·enry IV, ilttluenced the use 

of popular and fashionable colors and st.vles of the two 
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countries into the fashions ot both men and women in 

France, 

Edicts against the use ot gold and ail•er tor non... 

royalty allowed those of nobility to distinguish them• 

selves by the brilliance and glitter or these metals as 

well as beautiful and colorful hues. 
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COLOR CHART B 
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CHAPTER5 

p_,riod III 

LOUIS lllV • 1643•1715 

The grandeur ot France during the Louis XIV period 

has been S1llontmotuil to eve;ryth1ng elaborate,, resplendent

ly beautiful• and maga111eent. It is very probable that 

no other personality ever dominated French history as 

did to\\1S XIV, the l ,ongest reigatng French monarch. Dur

ing the first yeus or his reign the ldng seemed to repre

sent more faithfully the mass of French citizenry. 

l?atr1otism ran high among the people. France was ackl!low... 

ledged as the center of high tash1on and taete 1 and the 

French tongue was accepted aa the second language of all 

the wealthy and educated Europeans. All Europe with the 

exception of Spain followed the actions o~ France. It is 

reported that high society or neighboring countries wanted 

to share in all her products • whioh included not oaly 

tasb.ion,. perfwaes and foods but French aa1ds and butlers 

as well. The intellectual end cultural expression of the 

French sooial group, which had tound birth in the salon. 

was one reason for the French Sllpreucy 1n tashion and 

luxu.rious 11v1ng .. 

The preatige that France enjoyed was reflected in 

the extravagant activities of King Louis nv. He took 
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sreat pleasure in o:.r:eat1ng beautiful but costly works ot 

art. One of his costliest pleasures involved building suoh 

ed1t1oes as Versailles, Trianon and Olagnt. The interior 

ot these buildings were r1ohly dscorated inside with 

vel..-et, 'brooad.t~Hl• and satins he loved, and were oo.mpletel.Y 

landscaped with .natural or a:rtificial .means, Louis self... 

ishly invested much of the French wealth in stately parks 

s1noe he took pleasur.e in being able. to "landscape na,ure • s 

landscaping.~ (32, p.)70) The kine's foreign policy was 

to make all of Europe subJect to his will and by ex•ro1s

1ns another great pa.ssion, that of military oonqu.est EU'ld 

glory. wars wtre inflio,ed on nearly all su:rrou.rtd1ng 

ocnmtrtes.. Louis seemed to delight 1n invading, devasta• 

ting, and shifting country boundary lines. despite the 

miseries and anguish sUff(tred by the people. 

The treasur:r was made bankrupt and the people 

brought to near financial exhaustion and beggary 1n 

support of these warlike embitlons and luxurious ways ot 

court lite.. It was not until Just before his death that 

the king .admitt.td he had mistreated his subjects an4. caused 

them to be the obJect of hostile feelings because o.f his 

wartar1ng nature. To his great-grandson and successor 

Louis X.V he advised, "1 have loved wa» too muoh, do not 

1m1tate me in that 1 nor in the too great expense. which 

I have loved." (}2.1 p .)8S) 



Despite the poverty•str1cken condition of the poor 

people, Fran:oe was able to prosper industrially through the 

efforts of Colbert,, 'he prime ·Dd.nister, who made use ot 

every peacefUl m.eans pos,sible to build. up the glory 

of the French Empire • He did this tbroush the deYelopmeht 

ot the fine arts.. He reoraanlzed OO.IIUIJ.$l'Ce, the transporta

tion s.rstem and tried to regUlate 1ndustcry. Due to his 

efforts. the textile indus\ry prospered and the production 

and d!St1"1but1on of eleeant materials and magnit1oent gold 

and sil-ver brocades made France a leading center for trade. 

The male fashions of t his period retlect•d the 

art1t1cial grandeur of the times. The stronger sex yield• 

ed to the rasoinations of coats with wld.e flared skirts 

following a period of indulgence with petticoat breeches. 

The Rh1negraves or petticoat breeches, woru during 

the first part of this period 1 were :tt.Ul and pleated at 

the waist aad •xtended to the knees. They were elaborate• 

ly trinuned with loops of colored ribbon and rut:tles that 

encircled the waist of the breeches and were also attached 

low on the outer side of the leg. (Figure 9). This style 

was replaced abo\lt 1670 by loose pantaloons banded below 

the knees. This m1eker-type tro\tSer gave way to the 

close 1'1tt1ng knee length breeches which were fastened at 

the side ot the knee with a buckle or buttons. 

The bloused sleeve of the tull bodied shirt was 



tight at the wrist with deep ruffles ot lace or r1'boen 

loops a.t the ht'Ulds, (Figure 9), The collar we.s SJJ.all, 

and a jabot or 1'all1ng lace band hUllg dovm the tront ot 

the shirt• ~1ll1ng the opening made by t.b.a unbuttoned 

3aoket. Later the jabot was replaced by a ora-vat, a ,m.u.ch 

am.a.Uer laoe neck-piece,. (Figure lO). 

The douolet worn during the first part ot the period 

was a short, scanty, unbuttoned Jacket with elbow length 

sleeves that alJnost completely exposed the full shirt• 

(Figure 9}. About 1670, the doublet gave way to a knee 

l.engtb waistcoat or vest which was buttoned down the 

trent~ 

The justaueorps or trock coat, a full, fl.are• 

skirted coat reaching to the knees was generally buttoned 

only at th.e waist, allowing the .elaborately ornamented 

vest to bEJ displayed, (FigurelO) • The elboYI""'l&ngth 
I 

sleeves~ ot the g,old galloon decorated coat, were till1shed 

with a wide ouf:f buttoned to the sleeve to secure .its 

p,osit1on. 

The hat • prior to a 'bout 1660, was broad brimmed 1 

.b.igh crowned, and laden with many short feathers. Tbe 

brim increased 1n width until 1t began to droop or· hang 

down. In order to SllP.POrt the brim it was cocked or 

turned up and secured to the crown with jeweled pins. 

This plumed tricorne prevailed through the remainder of 



this period (Figure 10). 

The cutted boot and the shoe with a square toe; 

moderately high heel and high tongue of Period II were 

still worn. The high tongue was gradually replaoed with 

elongated bows or ribbon or laoe, (Figttre 9). A sott 

buskin ankle height shoe also became popular toward the 

latter part ot the period , (Figuras 10, lJ) .. 

Rodier tell.s us that a "demand tor a variety ot 

colours was a sign ot the time~· •·there were very often as 

many colours as there wera pie4es of cloth upon the loom•

trom ninety to a .hundred.u (24.1 p-.241) Although much 

blue, green, ~ose, and gold were used• rad seem.ad to ·be the 

dominant color. 

This p4lriod (164:3 ....171.5) displayed a limited variety 

of war.m end oaol oolors. The hues of medium value and 

.m.oderate intensity· we~e quite eott and subdued with the 

exception of red which ranged from a weak to a. very strong 

ohroma . The variety ot reds included a brilliant, :t1r•y, 

orange-red used for jackets, breaches , and cassocks 

(Figure 13) and a. strong purple :red spoken of' as soarlet, 

us.ed also !'or Jackets, breeches, ribbons and loops 

(Figure 9). The mad1wa value red w1th a slight purple 

oast. refe.rred to as dusty rose • was used fer breeches. 

vests and ribbon loops (Figure 12). A yellow red hue, 

described as deap•flesh. was also popular dur1ng this 
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pe-riod. Planche recorded in his book OyloRaedta !!!, 

Costwae that many waistcoats were .made of· red satin o,.-. 

other oloth, (22, p.258) but due to d1f1'1cult1es or color 

interpretation the author was unable to identify th1s red 

as to a definite hue, value, and chroma. Rodier does, 

however, give a more definite interpretation 1n deacr1b1ng 

the wardrobe or Gardinal Mazar1n which included "'flame~ 

coloured' oa.melota •••ot 'blood-coloured' terrand1ne ot 

Spain, of English cloth in scarlet and Dutch cloth in 

crimson, of 'fire-red' ratine troa Florence. All these 

made into oopes and eapas and eaasoeks, short coats and 

pantaloons ... " (241 p.2l5). Gold, characteristic of t .h& 

pnc1ous metal, was used for all types of we·aring apparel, 

trimmings and ornamentation, (Figures 9, 10). A subdued, 

mediWJl valu.a blue was commonly used for linings and 1n 

Jaokete, b;reec.b.ea and wa!,stooats. This moderately grayish 

blue could be the, hue of th.e justauoorps a' brevet...•a 

sp$o1al red-lined jerkin given by the king to members or 
the royal court as a sign of special recognition, (22, P• 

2.52) (P'igu.re lO). A yellow green of medium value, suoh 

as the grass or early $.Pring, was another popular color 

used for breeches and jackets:. Perhaps this could be the 

green of the eostuma worn by King Louis XIV in support 

ot a plan devised by Jean Baptiste Colbert to promote the 

sale of an over-abundant supply of green fabrlo,(24 1p .. 2)7). 

http:P'igu.re
http:b;reec.b.ea
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The.$e oolore, of Period III represented in Chal:"t C 

were· used 1n large areas and in. s.mall contrasting am.ounta. 

Although these colors :~-emained predominant through... 

out this period, there was ~ short space ot t1me when the 

tones of court fashions changed to somber colors.. This 

difference was apparently due to the religious influence 

ot his wi.te Madams Malntent>n, who aided the king 1a 

recognizing his weakness and repenting of his foll.ies; 

but. b.f 1697 the lt1ng became bored with this subdued way 

of livin-g. The marriage ot the Duke of Burgttndy gave him 

an excellent ohanoe to restore the oourt to the gaiety or 
former t1me.s. Ke "expressed his desire that the oou:rt 

should appea.r as sumptu.ous as possible ., and he set the 

example by ordering olothas as superb as he had latterl.V 

worn them plain. The last three years of the century. 

therefore, saw the commencement of a new rage tor dress or 
the most costly description••• " (22.• p.2.5S). 

In analysing the faotors that intluenoed oolor 

choices o:r this period the author feels that perhaps the 

personal!ty and character ot Louis XIV were puamount. 

His \Ulscru.pulous a.mb1tions allowed him to 11ve a life 

that has pro:bebly never been surpassed. With a me:re word 

from him the court fashions were gay and costly as was 

illustrated in the 1697 wedding. The king• s great love 

ot beauty and the delight and enjoyment he received through 



1ts display forced the court u <lress elaboratsly • ''ro 

assist the men in proper court dress a faShion book, the 

first or its kind, was published. 

A seoond 1ntlu.enoe might be attrlbu.ted to the ad... 

vanoement or 'the arts and 1ndustry by lean Baptlste 

Colbert. Ia his ambitious desire to .make France prosper

ous be brought the great Van Rcbals to France from, 

Holland . Colbert extended to Van Robais all the freedom. 

he des1re,d to establish a sueoessf'ul weaving and dyeing 

btdu.stry and no one was allowed to du,plica.te his weaving 

or dyeblg 1n a:ny way. "The colours he used were ot such 

quality that it was said ••• that his cloth could be 

identified by thtun • .- 11 ( 24, p ..23S) It appeal:."a that his 

ooJ.(.),rs were different 1n that they were of lasting qu.s.lity 

tor no on,e w&nted to buy a blttck costume only to have it 

turn blu.e or to have a red ~ostwne tu.m 'Violet. (24,p.2)6) 

the :Royal. Manufactw.-e at Sedan lacked tu.nds to be 

tinano1.ally sound. tfNot a penny oould be drawn from the 

royal t ,:reasury at the moment, but COlbert was not without 

lNtsourceflh one morning; as the K:1ng was about to n10u.nt 

tor the hut. he paused and called at.tention to his new 

cos'bwne or striped green cloth, saying he liked it 

1m.mensely. Everyone e.xp:ressed admi.ration fol" the Ktng•s 

taste; and the day was not much older before all the 

ladies and gentlemen ot the o(l)urt had put in an order at 

http:du,plica.te
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tht1r tailors for costtUUes ot the sQe stttf:t'. 

"fhis was what Colbert had arranged tor when he had 

asked the I{ing to do a little advertising in a good cause; 

and there v,;as a generou supply of the material on 

hand••at a stiff price," (24t p.2)7) The prot1ts from 

this sale solved the fi.nancial problem at Sedan and green 

o,ostumes were added to the wardrobes c.f the nobility. 
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OBAPTER 6 

Period IV 

LOUIS XV•LOUIS XVI • 1715-1789 

The extravagant. and frivolous reign ot Louis XV con

tinued to add to the dia.atrous financial condition ot the 

co\Ullt'.Y and increased the oppression or the poverty 

stricken lower classes" New wars in America, Asia, and 

Europt increased burdensome taxes end succeeded 1n weaken

ing the whole of France. 

fte nati<tn•s impovel'ish.m.ent, increased taxes. the 

concentration ot land and nalth 1n th.e hands of a 

privileged few,, together with acts of 1nsutterable subjec

tion bro~ht a period of serious unrest tor the French 

people .. 

'l'he rise ot the middle class, due to the continual 

Eld.vancement of industry was beginning to be ~pparent. The 

feeline of liberalism and equality or rights expressed by 

Voltaire and others gave the people the opportunity • 

cottrage 1 and desire to express their disapproval. They 

began tio voice th.eir long suppressed opinion th.at the 

representative governraent should. have .more authoritative 

and su.pervisory power over matters directly concerned with 

the welfare ot the nation and its people. Governmental 

concern was demanded tor scientific exploration . highway 



and bridge constru.ction, street maintenance, pollee pro• 

teotion:t postal supervision, and publlo transportation. 

The desire tor _freedom from a mo:ae.:rohial goverrunent and a 

corrupt administration gave birth to revolutionary ideas 

and feelings of' discontent. 

In 1789. the people were given the opportun1.ty to 

voice their ideas in the first nsstates General", a re .... 

presentative type government. The k1ngts oppos1t.lon to 

th.e new program. of the assembly resUlted in the first 

outbreak ot revolutionary forces. Maukinnon 1n describing 

the unfortunate oirowastances leading up to the Revolqtion 

said that "Louis XV has brought France to the brink ot 

revolution. Re has discredited the monarchy in ita 

present torm almost beyond hQpe of recovery. -..Louis XVI 

had both the sense and the will to retor.m. He had not 

the strength of oharact~er to tight down the reaet1on 

which the re1'ol'.m1ng policy ot '1\lrgot oon3~ed• and with 

the failure of' Turgot•a spasmodic efforts to retor.m, the:x-e 

was no alternative but the ta.tal pol1oy ot drtft onwards 

to the surging sea of ravolut.ion." (20, p.Sl2) .. 

T\lrning aside from the b.eav1ly•we1g.hted adm1n1$tra• 

tive attairs of the nation, a sparkl1ng1 pleasurable note 

was found in daily oourt lite and the activities ot the 

more wealthy middle class. Operas, plays, concerts• and 

http:opportun1.ty
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balls drew great throngs, and there developed a great 

chanae from the olassio grandeur of the preV'1ous y.ears to 

one of lightheartedness and rrtvolous simplicity. Money 

continued to be recklessly squandered on extravagant and 

luxurious living habits which were to be stopped only by 

revolutionary actions. 

Court lite during the period (1715•1789) was no 

longer under the audacious control ot the kings.. Supreme 

control u.nder the :tem1n1ne dirflotion of lladame de 

Po.mpadour, Madame du Barry and Marie Antoinette was 

characterized by picturesque, graceful, and oharmlns de

signs. AlfhotJ&h the women became tasbiGn dictators u 
France, me~•s i"ashions had aot completely lost their charm., 

style. or 1t.ortance. It was, however·; in the latter part 

or this pe 1od that England began to assume the role of 
1 

leadership of .men's clothing. 

The lmale oostwq.e habits ot this period have been 

left to us in the. paintings of Boucher., David • Watteau, 

and others. These artists pioture the main ooetume as 

consisting of a trook coat, waistooat :• and breeches. The 

t .rousers were fairly tight, conforming to the leg, and 

either buckled or buttoned at the knee. The silk stockings 

worn to the knees were rolled over the breeches or fastened 

un.der the gartered leg band, (Figures 14, lS) .. 

The ohem1se, a fine lingerie bloused shi:rt, had 
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full sleeves with plain or lace l:'ut:fles at the wrist ana. 

was worn with a Jabot at the neokl1nEh 

Dvbs the first par\ or the period, the vest or 

wa1:e1tcoat remained loneh reaoh1ng to within one or two 

inches of the knees. !l'b.e waut1fully embroid..ered or 

brocaded vest. out $:Way 1n r.ro:nt flared over the h1ps and 

was buttoned at the wa.ist, whieh lett the neck open to 

s.how the soft elaborate shirt end jabot,. llurlng the 

reign ot Lolds XVI, th&.-•:wes'tf was gradually reduced 1a 

leasth until 1t rt'u1ohed j.ut to fipe watst. 

'lb.e coat rem.a.1ae4 UttC.tuangea trt>m that ot· the. pre

v·tous per.1od except that 1ts skirt beoam.e fuller and 

longer. Larce EUrt.'bell1she4 po:oke.ts. and· deep turned baok 

outts were still oharacteriltio teatQres, (11gu.ras 14, 

l'}. During the Lotds XVI relp, several Qhangea were 

-.ae in the coa1h The skirt, losing its tu.l.lnese. was 

t\1t away 1n troat.1 wl:bh the baok forming 10116 henglng or 

swallow ta1lth 1'he center 'front closing developed into 

a :doable breaa,ed etyla that was t1n1shed at the neck 

with po1nted lapels, and a cellar of contrasting material. 

The sleeves becwne longer and :more fitted at 'bJle 'VIl"ist;~. 

The oocked bloorne and tricorne, shapely peaked 

hats, edged with trlmm1n.gs of feathers and braid, were 

very popular throughott.t the entire periodf These hats 

ware smaller than had been worn du_r1ng the previous 

http:trlmm1n.gs
http:po:oke.ts
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,years and were most often carried under the arm- (Figure 

15). 

T.ba footwear or the period featured a lowered-heel, 

square toad shoe with large square buckles instead of 

bows and rosettes, (Figures 141 15) ... 

The brilliant hues ot previous years beeame ant1

qu.ated emd an extraordinary r~ge of soft dellaete pastels 

beoame fashionable during the reigns or Louls XV and XVI. 

The moat sought after hues ~re light rainbow-like colors 

suoh as deliaate green, pale rose. light yellow, oinna• 

.m.o~, JJUU-oon, agate, water green, canary_, oof'fee, and 

laTende~ .• 

These dominant sott. del1eate pastels were \lS&d 

in many combinations 1n both J.carge and small amounts. 

The values ranged trom light to very light. but the 1ntan.

sity was prim.arily moderate. 

The clear ;rello•v-green was u.sed .for coat&; ve&Jts 

and tro·users aooording to illustrations ot G1a:tterrt. 

Pauquet Freres and ta:oro1x. A olear light yellow and 

the grayed yellow of metalllc gold were oolors used 

in .miniature and delicate tlox-al designs of fabrio.s 

t&r vests (Flgure 14). The light red yellow, de$ot'ibed 

as cinnamon, was popularly use.d 1n frock coats and 

t .rottsers. A warm, delicate pastel pink was aaed tor 

breeches. coats and their linings. The light blue 
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p~le, :reterred to as lavender, was aeen in charming 

co.m.b1nat1ons with rose and yellow 1n the floral patterns 

(Figure 14) • Th& light pale blu•, a very d.el!oate airy 

color, was uaed tor trook ooats and waistcoats. 

These colors repre•ented in Chart D were used not 

only 1n small areas as described above but also constitu

ted the single hue of .many coats and breeches. 

The in.tluenoe tor costumes and their coloring, 

Wh1oh had originated with the kings and nobles tell into 

the b.ands ot royal wives tlnd other WOllen at court from 

1715•1189., D\U"1ng the reign ot Lotds XV, Madame Pompa

dour, and after her Madame dl:l Barry t assumed the position 

of tashion l•ader. 

Madame PompadotU" favored a remarkable range . of r1Qh 

soft, floral colorings with charming combinations within 

the patterns of delicate 'blosso.ms, fine damask des1ps, 

and petite sprays.. Because ot her love of flowers, they 

beoa.me the dom.inant motl:rs ot the time. White and gold 

were the .most popular background colors and the delicate 

blue. purple, mirthful yellow, green, and pale rose, were 

all. pleasant 1n contrasting combinations. This was 

extremely noticeable 1n the men•s waistcoats which were 

usually white, decorated in patterns of bouquets, m.ul.t1

oolored nosegays and garlands of flowers and embroidered 

or brocaded with colorful silk and gold or silver threads, 

http:blosso.ms
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Madame du larl"T also favored aott and warm 'ones. 
11t1nder th.e du :aar~y 1nfluenoG tine gold or silver was 

often added to trh.e most del1ea'Ce designs. arocadEUJ woven 

with f l at met:al threalls ter•d lame• v.~ere so arranged that 

sol.dE~n b.ow•lalots tied minatue nosega1s, or varl""oolored 

tlov1e:rs were set on narrow gold s•r-tpee. Altogether it 

was a gay strl.e • symbcl1c ¢~t' the air t>t the entire court." 

(18, P•2l8) 

:A!~ie Antoinette, W!fe of Louis AVI,. delighted 1:n 

s1mplio1tr an4 possess.ed a 0baek t{) natu.rett philo8ophJ. 

Her interest 1n agriculture and l"tll'al ta:r.m 11re eolo-red 

'he thinking, living, ·and oos.tuming ot this era and ls 

illustrated in the oostwue de$1gns and :raotits or birdl; 

reptiles and l1viistook us•<t in the highly dfcorated. male 

walstCQats, The light pastoral hues of gl:"$ett, bl'U.6·, 

violet; rose 1 and ye.llow were all ty;p.:lcal and popular 

color$ lncor;porated into mtUl"S trousers, ooattJ •· and vests 

ot this fourth period. 

http:possess.ed
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Period V 

REVOLUTION•...l'IRST EMPIRE .. 1789•1815 

The interim between the French Revolu.tion and the 

reign. of Louis XVIII was a chaotic time tor the people of 

France, The revolutionary outbreak was the AtUJeznbly' a 

physical man1testation in defiance ot the k1ngts opposi

tion to newl.r-tor.tned goveruental policies. 

The major causes ot the Revolution were not born 

over night. They developed tro.m. a series ot dissatl,stao• 

tio11s regarding the fiscal concU. t1on. ot the oount.ry, 

brousht about by reckless extravagant living habits or the 

court, and by the nu.merous and costly wars. The people 

were also unhappy with governmental 1neff1o1eno1es and 

heavy taxation whieh forced the peop·le 1 espeo1ally the 

lower classes. to live in the de;pth.s ot misery and po"ferty. 

A grea' dispersing 1ntlu.enoe o:r more liberal ideals 

and ideas, expressed by wr1t ·ers throughout FranQe and 

EQrope • 1nat1lled in the people a desire for equality of 

rights and a peaoe1"ul md secure way ot 1.1te. 

During this turbulent time • the 4evelep.Qlent ot arts 

and trade and industries sttrte·red as the people w1ll.1ngly 

gave their ti.m.e and energy in liberating the country tro.m 

the tyranny of the kings. At the mews or the tall of the 

http:oount.ry


Jast1l~e •· the people rallied to the 1rieals or "Liberty, 

Eqaallty and Fratenti\1". .Immediate s tepa were taken to 

d.evelop IUld erganize new 1ooal representat1.-e type 

governm.ent. 

"All classes were oom.nd.ngle4• w1lliagly or uw1ll... 

ins.• through love or tear ••• " (l, p.,lS2) tor an.vone whose 

appearance susgested the ar1s,ocrat1c use or brocades. 

laces, Jewels, and teathe:rs was in daager of ).osing his 

life at the guillotine. Uza.n.ne t in wr1t1ng about this era: 

said "Never did the French nation otter ita observers a 

::rtranger, more l.acoh.erent, varitn:w, and. extraordinary, 

sight.. .. Everyth1ng••habits, traditions, language, 

tbroae. altar, wmners and ousto.ms-•had been swallowed up 

in. the Revolution. But tht light-heartedness peeU11u to 

thtl nation floated above all this ruin. Tl!ua careless, 

boastrul, :roeady wit, that undying sp1r1t ot raillery end 

mirth, tbe 1nval1:lable basis or the national Oheu"ac•er, 

re.a;ppeatoed on tbe very morrow ot the te.m,pest • more keea,, 

more lively, aore indomitable, even. than ln the past, 

AS no tradition of that past remained, nor any possibility 

of exteJ:DPor1s 1ng a whole society,, wt th new rules, new 

customs, and new dress, 1n the spaee of a single; day, these 

were all borrowed, in a lump, from ancient lds.tory and 

extinct nations." (30, p.'1) 

It was during thi,s perplexed tim.e that the yotmg 
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Oorsiean General. Napoleon. aided France 1n her recovery 

progra.&a and oame into the publ1o eye. "In the person of 

Napoleon Bonaparte," l'1Zaane states, "Frenoh society tound 

a reorganise:F, Wh·G broUght the licentious freedom in which 

the p.opulation had run r1ot, under oontrol, and endowed 

the nation with its o1v1l rightS••more precious to it, . a 

hundredfold, than any right political. Then France, 

reatored to her religious and intellectual traditions, 

reared herselt onc:Je more, strong in the absolute oerta!nty 

ot her t'uture." (30• p .)0) 

Napoleon. "First Consul" and later Emperor ot 

Franoe, has also been called a world dictator of pol1t1os 

fm.d tash1on, His suooess:tul eonquests in Egypt. Germany, 

Austria. and Spain added to his reputation but kept France 

in a state of constant turmoil. At a ·J.ater datei 1812• 

l815t m.ore drast!o and destitute conditions ca.rne to Franoe 

btoause ot defeats in Ru.ss1a and at the Battle ot Waterloo, 

wb.1oh tinaUy resultsd ill Napoleen• s abduat1oJ1 and banish

ment to the Island of st. Helena. 

Napoleon Bonapart 1 at the prtm.e of his re1gn was ot 

supre.DJ.6 .importance to France iJ1 the restoration and ad

vancement of the textile indus\ry,. H1s great lo·ve tor 

tin•, mesn!tieent tabr1cs; tor velvets, lace, a,nd silks 

oaused him to reward those in the weaving industries 

whose work fascinated his fashion sense . 
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As a diot-e.tor or fashion; he promoted part or the 

national oostwae designed by the painter David by out

fit-tins his army in long trousers. h1.gh boots, and a frock 

coat. The original ta1lless coat designed by David never 

received great acceptance. Napoleon also made extensive 

use of the toroaful, strong colors of the Frenoh trioolor 

1n the uniforms of his ar1111 and in h1s owu personal cloth.. 

tng. His desire was to return to the more elaborate dress 

of previous ,Yfuu•s • , 'but w1t.h the decline in power of the 

Crown there came also a decline 1n the oourt 1 s leadership 

in fashion. The people were no longer int,erested in 

soolal distinction by means of dress; they preferred 

clothing to be comfortable and suitable. As the men•s 

clothing became more unitor.m and utilitarian. it gradually 

became more plain, less e.~traob1ve_ a.nd .more sober in 

color. 

Two types of trousers prevailed throughout this 

period, the knitted, close fitting kn.ee or ankle length 

style which was w-orn with long stoeld.ngs and/or high 

boots, and the long loose fitting woven trousers worn 

as a syiAbol of' the Revolution, (Figures 16• 17). 

The frilled shirt still had ru:t'fled cuffs tha.t 

often extended below the coat sleeves, (Figure 16). A 

cravat or stock, worn high at the neek QllnOst bw:ytng the 

chin• filled in the front opening of the vest. 
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(Figures 17. 18). 

The wa1stooat, generally worn with a coat ot a. con• 

trast1ng oolor. was sho-rt, either single or double .. breasted 

and fastened w1th one or two rowa ot buttons, This gar

.lll6nt was left open at the neok: to display the stoek 

eollar, (Figure 18). 

The ooat, out high in trent and with long tails in 

baok, had a large turned down collar and wide revers. The 

sleeves were J.ong and olose :fitting, {Figures 16; 18)" 

A second. style ot coat, the car.magnole or short 3acket., 

was pe.rt of the costume designed by David. 

The ovar•eoat or gr~at•ocat; skirted to above .or 

below the knees, was fitted snugly at the waist. (Figure 

17). It had a single or double-breasted closing and 

large lapels or shoulder capes. The sleeves were l.ong 

and tight bt:lt developed a fullness at the top of the 

sleev<iJ attar the turn ot the 19th oantu.:ry. 

The headgear included the trioorne and bioo:rne 

hats that had been worn dur1ng earlier years, and the 

cylindrical top hat with a narrow rolling brim, (Figures 

16, 17, 18). Each hat was generally decorated with a 

rosette or knot of ribbon representing the national 

cockade. 

The low-out pointed slipper replaced the high 

heeled shoe with buckles and rasettes. Also worn. was 



the close ti~ting highly polished black to» boot with a 

tumed <town cutt • (F1gures 16, 17). 

T:ricolor, during the revolutionary conflict, dis... 

t1ngu1shed the common m.an from the aristocrao1, thus 

preserving his life trom the .guillotine at the sa.m.e time 

it pt-oela1med man's newlJ voiced political beliefs. 

G1atterr1 records the following account as to the birth 

of the national cockade of red, white, and blue which 

s1gn1t1ed Libert¥, Equality and Fraternity. "lt was two 

days before the taking of the Bastille on the 12th of 

July l789•••Camille Desmou11ns •••addressed the crowd: 

'one resource alone remains to us, it 1s to take up arms 

and resolve upon a cockade as our badge. \fhat colour will 

you have? ••• the Committee ot the Electors torthwith p~e

scribed that the red and blue cockade should be the 

colours of Paris. ' " 

"Atte·r the fall of the Bastille • Latayett,e rul.e.d 

that white should be added ••• 

"ln the twinkling of an eye, the three colours 

spread 'bhroughout France. They were not confined merely 

to oookades, but were displayed in every imaginable way 

in fabrics and even:. in jewelry." (6, Vol. 1; l>-49). 

Together with green, yellow. brown, and gray, these 

cockade colors were the most poplll.ar hues ot Period V. 

'l'he colors or 1789•1815 were most varied. The 

http:poplll.ar
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French tricolor introduced bold strong colors which were 

used both tor an entire garment and also 1n sm$ll areas 

tor !H:cent. Aside from the :toro.eful hues, new subdued 

colors gained popularity. Agaln the colors were of 

moderate values but ranged trom. weak to moderate intensity. 

An intense forceful red of moderate value, typical 

of a firm ripe tomato was a color of the national cockade 

and a favorite color tor vests, (Figure 18). The bright 

mediwn value, <>omm.only termed royal blue, was the color 

tor long tail ooats, and wae one of the three national 

cockade colors, (Figure 18) • White, the third hue of the 

tricolor, was commonly used for vest~ and trousers.. As a 

symbol of the Bourbon family, white was also worn by the 

supporters of Louis XVIII.. Yttllow, a bright oolo:r ot 

medium Talue, oo.!l:liD.Onl.y described as canary, was used 

extensively for trousers and vests, (Figur.a 17).. A light 

weak yellow, typloal · of the light tan of dry st.raw, and 

a light reddish golden brown were hues .used for trousers 

and Jackets, {Figures 16, lS). The dark and weak yellow 

red referred to as tobaceo brown was used predominantly 

1n the outer o-r great ooat. A 'Vivid green with a slight 

yellow cast. could be the green spoken of by several 

authors as apple or bottle green. It was used tor 

breeches and ooats· as illustrated in the small representa

tion in Figure 18. The light. value gray, reterred to as 
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n1okel, was a oo.mm.on color tor men's trousers and ove.r

ooate, (Figure 16). Color Chart E is a ~epresentation 

of the hues described above. 

Bevolu.tionar1 toroes and ideals were probably the 

ou\stand1ng 1n.tlu.ent1al factors of this period . Almost 

a oentl.lr,y beto,re the beginning or the Frenoh Revolution , 

a spirit of hatred toward royalty had sprung up among the 

masses,. The people were no longer eager to follow 

:f'asb.ionable com ideas but wanted new sources ot inspira• 

t1on. After the tall of the Bastille, frivolity ot court 

life was gone. and all evidence of class distinction by 

means of clothing was abolished by the newly organi7Ad 

eovern.m.ent. It was under their eo.mmlssion that the painter 

David designed e. l"epublican costume to be adopted by all~ 

Although this costume was not enforced by edict. public 

opinion and sentiment cheeked any desire to indulge in 

con..splouous clothing. As men's clothing became more 

un1to:rm., it also became less attractive.. This trend to• 

wud simplicity and sober colors was influenced 'b1 

Ensl1sh fashions upon which the fashionable French 111en 

had come to rely. 

Napoleon played a modest role 1n bolstering fashion• 

able French colors. Su.oh paintings as "1814., by 

Me1.sson1er and nLe Saore de Napoleon" by David, pioture 

Napoleon Bonaparte and his soldiers dressed 1a the three 

http:oo.mm.on
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national oolors. Be 111mself had several additional tavor... 

1te color ehoioe.s. 

Lew1& 1 in writing of the tab:rtos and oolors of the 

Napoleonic E.a;>ire Period, says, ,.The Empire oo.lors were 

quite as striking as the patterns. Red and green com• 

blned with gold appeared on all sides. a olee.r yellowish 

green• and a hud brilliant red. Pale blu.e and gray and 

otf•white were used tor the lighter hues but they seemed 

to absolutely lack 1n <ithe.racter in oont.rast to the more 

usual glowing tones. Blue and golden yellow • tobaeeo 

brown and purple ware all lively and when translated into 

shiny tabrios had a brittle Jewel-like quality. Onl.Y one 

personality could have dom1nated sueh strong colors ar;a.d 

shining surtaoes•••loseph1ne is said to have had more 

subtle prefer«ntoes whioh were quite ignored.. When Marie 

LoUise replaoEJd her, t:rimson and the 1m.per1al green and 

the golden yellow ran rampant. It was well she liked 

them, tor it seeJl1S quite sate to say that even it she 

had favored other eolors, 'here would have been little 

del.llaD.d for them, tor this was a one-man show.,n (18• 

p.296). 
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Figure 16 

Reproduction of 
Costume plate #80 

Courtesy of Pauquet 
COSTUMES HISTORIQUES ET MODES 

.. 
Figure ' 17 

Reproduction of 
Costume plate #83 

Courtesy of Pauquet 
COSTUMES HISTORIQUES ET MODES 
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'• F-ig.ure 18 

Reproduction of 
Costume plate #86 

Courtesy ot Pauquet
COSTUMES RISTORIQUES ET MODES 
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Reproduction of Painting
"Louis XVIII" - Le Brun 

Courtesy ot 
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CHAPTERS 

Per1o4 Vl 

LOUIS XVIII • THIRD REPUBLIC - 1815•1900 

National chaos and havoc resulted in tb.e end f'ro.m 

Napoleon's aspirations to make France the gl."eat empire of 

Europe. Disillusioned by, and resentful of the actions 

of this onoe loved and heroic .man, the people were eager 

to accept the return of' a Bolttbon King, Louis XVIII, 

nnot a king by the will of God but by the will of the 

people.~ Beginning in 1815 with the rule or Louis XVIII, 

France weathered a series of unsucoess:tul reigns o.t kings, 

rulers, tmd governments, ending with the overthrow of 

Louis Napoleon atter subjecting France to a bloody war and 

insults at the hand of Prussia. Upon righting herself, 

France voted for a Republican type government which contin

ued to exist until the 20th Century. 

Advancement,. progress. and development did result • 

however, from these conglomerate governments. The Second 

Republic granted the maJority of French male citizens 
\ 

voting privileges. Home policies fostered developments in 

agriculture, forestry, railroads, and industry. New 

machinery was developed which made it possible tor more 

m.s.ter1als to be manufactured at less cost. The development 

or the sewing m.a.chine speeded clothing production, and 

inventions of synthetic dye materials produced clearer and 
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more brilliant oolol;"s. .Highly important also was the 

develop.tttent of the printing press which allowed news to be 

dispersed more rapidly and accurately. 

All of this growth and development in France made 

life more comfortable. It freed the people from. much 

drudgery and gave them time to embrace opportunities 1n 

art, music, letters, and science. W1th this acoum.ulat1.ve 

advancement, France once again was on her way to being a 

dazzling social center for all foreigners. UZanne adds, 

ttThe nation, treed from the inoessan.t fatigues or conquest, 

was able to collect its thought, and letters and arts soon 

flourished anew,. French intellect was restored to its 

former proud position, and the exquisite national polite

ness, which the Revolution had somewhat tarnished, revived 

in all its splendou.r.tt (30, p.7l). 

The men•s fashions of 1815•1900 were no longer the 

living panorama of yesteryears, yet were original enough to 

hold their own and to be a forerunner of 20th Century 

clothing. The long trousers, frock coat, and top hat had 

become a standardized conventional uniform to be adopted by 

all men not only of France but of the wh.ole of Europe and 

America as well. 

The loose fitting, ankle length trouser was a 

prominent style worn throughout the century, although a 

tight fitting stockinet style was also popular during the 

http:splendou.r.tt
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earlier part of the period, (Figures 20, 21) • 

The shirt became more conservative. Frills and 

ruffles gave way to sort tucks or pleats in tront. The 

collar stood high on the neck or was t\U"ned down over the 

cravat or tie • (Figure 20). 

At the first part ot: the period• the typical coat 

was out away in tront with long narrow tails in back and 

broad collars and revers, (Figure 20). I.ater, this type 

was resel"ved exclusively tor evening wear as the sack ooat 
c 

became popular. This short slightly boxed jacket with 

small lapels reached to m1d•th1gh and was used primarily 

for daytime wear. 

fhe top or outer coat with its long or short tull 

skirt had a high turned down or rolling collar. It had a 

simple or double l>reasted closing with full sat-in slea'9'es 

that tapered to the wrist or raglan sleeves which were 

loose at the wrist, (Figure 42). 

Footwear consisted or the point,ed slipper worn at 

the turn ot the oentur1, and an ankle high shoe with low 

square heel, round toe. and abort toneue also was worn, 

(Figures 20, 21). 

The tr1oorne and b1oorne hats ware completely re

placed by the hi.gh cylindrical silk hat (Figure 22) and a 

low oval crowned hat with a narrow rolling brtm. 

As min's dress slipped into unitormit.r, bright 
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colors gave way to somber hu.es, because a need or desire 

to be different through dress style and oolor no longer 

existed, The somber tones or this era included deep green, 

t:ra1, dark brown, deep blue, beige, butt, white, and black . 

This period characterized by a lack of brilliance 

was dominated by a few maJor colors of weak chroma and 

Values ranging from a dark to a medium degree. 

Black was the hue oharaoteristioally used tor dress 

wear. UZann~ states "almost all men appeared in black 
I

evening dres~, and most o:r them wore black or brown silk 

stoekings." ()0• p.97) Gra1, which was also popular, 

varied from light to dark vallle. Nickel would describe 

the ll«ht value while the dark value might be oalled 

slate. Both ot these oolors were used in coats, trousers, 

qnd overcoats • (Figure 22). White was abundantly used tor 

men's trousers and vests (Figures 20. 21• 22), and a weak 

dull green,. reflecting a slight yellow cast, was a ts.vorite 

color for overcoats and jackets·<, (Figure 21} if The same 

royal blue adopted by the French for the nat.1onal colors 

during the revolution, was still popularly used for tail 

coats and sack coats, (Figure 20). The light, dull red 

yellow whioh closely resembles the color of straw, was 

used i'or trousers and greatcoats (Figures 21, 22), while 

a medium vall.le, soft rose be1ge was another typical color 

tor vests and trouser"s. The deep dark reddish brown 
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described as a tobacco brown was used tor coats, (figures 

20, 21) .. 

These do.minant hues of Period VI are illustrated 

in Color Chart F. 

As the 19th Oentury came into toous, the colorful 

hues of men• s elothing :f'lickered out, and men's fashions 

were doomed ,to universal grayness. Men no longer desired 

to emphasize their clothing by cut or oolor. Black and 

other somber eolors worn by men now aoted as a relief tor 

the gaily colored and elaborately decorated costumes of 

the wo.men. 

Men having adopted dark: oolors following the revolu

tion, desired to have their clothing as unpretentious as 

possible. This plain and simple attire was probably 

maintained because man was dressed more comfortably tor his 

diversified working conditions, leisure activities and 

affairs ot every day lite. Man was now accustomed to the 

equality or unadorned male fashion, and no doubt the rear 

ot appearing effeminate prevented him trom indulging ill 

the fanoiful costumes and the beautiful and ga1ly o·olored 

fabrics which had at one time been so fashionable and 

oba.raoteristie of the masculine dress. 

It is difficult to say if any additional factors 

.might have re•eLD:Phasized the dreariness of men's fashion, 

exoept to say it now seemed fashionable to be dressed 1n 
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less brilliant colors. Imag1na1)1on in male clothing seem

ed to disappear as 1t became stylish and proper to be 

uniformly dressed in dull colors and established styles . 

Sohra.mrns says, tt:Men were now clothed in the same drab 

colour from. head to foot,. and black predominated . Only in 

summer were. suits of lighter material seen such as nankeen 

or some other cotton tabrio ill the then popUlar •.mastic' 

shadeJ an unprepossessing greyish yellow. A gay tie and 

a button•hole flower were the only splashes of colour 

permitted. From about 1880, imagination in male fashions 

had dried up utterly and indeed was held to be bad form. 

Tlle mode had beooma stabilized 1n 'classical' stereo

types . " (281 p.l5) The duration of equality in men's 

fashions in all their gloomy grotesqueness and dreary 

un.itormity was only to be eheeked, changed, a.nd altered 

through turn of events broUght about by the Second World 

War. 
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CHAPTER 9 

People, pondering the passing parade of num.kin.d, oan 

recall how men's fashions have been affected by the oom.• 

bined influences of home, individual, society and state. 

Changes in the out, style, and color o:f' masculine clothing 

have resulted. 

The first knowledge, application, and use of color 

pigments extends as far back as our reoord of mankind. 

Color became symbolic because of its power of suggestion 

and its ability to convey to the mind specific ideas. 

thoughts, emotions, actions, or patterns. Although the 

num.ber o:r distinct and individual colors. was no doubt 

limited <luring prehistoric times, "it has been estimated 

that there are between one-half million and two million 

distinguishable colors" for man's use and enjoyment in 

this the 20th century, (l. p.28). 

!he great love of color which existed during the 

Middle Ages was uniquely displayed in the clothing .habits 

of the nobility through the wearing of part1-oolored gar

ments. This part1•oolor costume, in which the m.an was 

dressed from top to toe in an unequal distribution of 

two. three or more colors. extended into the first part 

of the 15th century. Then, it gave way to the elaborate 



clothing habits of Francis I, the new reigning monarch. 

Wars fought under the direction or King Francis 

introduced the French people to o·utside influences, parti

cularly those o:r Italy. Ideas, thoughts. paintings, 

tapestries, colorful silks, velvets, and cloth ot gold 

were all elements of the Italian Renaissance Movement 

which were borrowed and/or ilJlPOrted by the Frenoh and which 

w·ere ultimately incorporated into the lives of the nobility. 

Catherine de Medici, wife of Henry II, and Marie de Med1o1, 

wife of Henry IV, brought with them to Fl"ance the color 

:fashions of the Italian courts. 'l'b.ese tash1ons added to 

the growing influences of the French Renaissance by 

expanding the luxurious and majestic living and clothing 

habits of the French. court. 

The meeting of Franois I and Henry VIII at the 

Field of Cloth of Gold, is an excellent illustration of 

the sumptuous and magnificently beautiful fabrics and 

clothing displayed by Francis I, The elaborate and costly 

apparel ot Francis and his successors--Henry II, Charles 

IX, Henry III, and Henry IV-•reveals to the curious search

er a great variety of red, blues, yellows, and greens. 

All were pleasing hues, of .moderate value, but not as bold 

or intense as they became during :Period II under the rule 

of Henry IV and Louis XIII. 

One of the outstanding and colorful oharacteristios 
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Of the male eostume was the use ot slashes. These slash

es allowed tabr1os or contrasting oo.lors to be 62;POSed or 

extended through the openings, tor.ming a unique and rich 

p\ltt decoration. 

,. Henry IV'a greatest interest lay with the people 

who under the re.ign ot Charles IX had sqttered indescrib

able perseout1on and bloOdshed beeause of their religious 

conv1Qtion.s. Henry desired to see his su.bJects develop 

and advance as lnd1v1duals as well as a nation. This new

found freedom was soon oheolted b1 his successor Louis XIII, 

however • Laws and edicts were renewcad which restricted 

oerta1n tr1mmings and decoration ot gold and silver and 

reserved the color crimson for the ralers 1 their families, 

and other members ot .court. S1noe the monarchs were not 

to be out-dressed by their subjects, the people were oo.m• 

pelled to adopt a m.od1f1eat1on ot the ,dress styles worn by 

the rulers. 

During the rule of pompous Louis XIV, Franoe, be ... 

cause of her cultural and political supremacy, beea.me the 

arbiter ot high fashion and taste for .nearly all E~opean 

high society. 

lean Baptiste Colbtllrt has been given oredit in 

developing the· grandeur of Fraace through advancements in 

the textile, weaving and dyeing industries. as well as 

1.roprovem.ents in the arts, agriculture and pu.bl1o works. 
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'fhe court of Louis XIV was frivolous and extrava

gantly dressed,., He himself established styles by his uae 

ot certain designs and colors in his clothing. Gold and 

silver, which \Vere restricted to. kings and their fa.n\1l1es. 

were used 1n abundanoe. The king favored moderately deep 

and rich colors• tbe most popular being red. 

The dictatorial position of fashion leadership, 

once under the authorative control of the masoul1ne ruler, 

was later sha;red by t .he wol.llfln of th$ court,, Louis XIV 

allowed his wife, Madame Ma1ntenon, and her religious 

beliefs to curb his luurious living habits. This lasted 

but a short time, however. Then, accustomed to elaborate 

and resplendently beautiful clothing and surroundings, 

t .he king became bored with the plain and. simple way of 

life and returned to his extravagant and costly ways ot 

earlier years. 

DtU"ing the reigns of' Louis XV and XVI, Madame 

Pompadour, Madame du Barry and Marie Antionette also 

asswned great power as tashion l.eaders. They ns doubt 

were greatly responsible tor the soft delicate pastel 

floral tones of' pale yellow, green, pink, light blue and 

lavender, so charaoter1st1oally used in picturesque and, 

ehar.m1ng patterns, such as sprays, blossoms, floral 

stripes, rural and agricultural designs. These designs 

and colors were fashionable for the clothing of both the 
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men and women ot the Louis X.V and XVI oo'IU't. 

The varietal colors or msn•s fashion worn since 

1515 disappeared w1th the advent of the Fren·ch Revolu.tion 

1n 1789. Along with the change to sober eo·lors, came an 

obvious oha.nge toward simplicity of cut and style in 

clothing,. The popUlac_e. had become dissatisfied with the 

ruling powers. the.tr goVel~uing policies, and costly and 

\&1afltei"ul living habits. They no lfln..ger wished to follow 

or be subJected to monuch1al rille. Their feelings 

developed into a great llatred for the nob1l1ty 1 and wi tb 

this hatred oame a declinEl in the power oi' the erown. The 

people fought to abolish social distinction and to estab• 

l1sh $qualit.v of rights and wealth distribution. An 

obvious way of doing this was tlu•ougb si:mpl1oat1on of dress 

on the part of the nobility. Elaborate clothing was 

readily dieoarded for a simpler dress as a means of self 

protection from the gui.llotines. 

Color. as we. l~ as the out of men• s fashions served 

as a .means of 1dent1f1eation and affiliation with new 

political ideals. Red, white, and blue, the national 

colors of this revol.utionary era. were chosen by the 

people to proclaim their ;political convictions. These 

three colors were also ineorpore.ted throughout tlle costume. 

ei.ther as part of the garment itself or as e. bad.ge or 

cockade. 



:Slaok, brown. dark blue and gray, colors once limit

ed to the clothing of the poorer class~u:s-·became the 

popular and acceptable hues ot the clothing ot the 19th 

century. In speaking of the uniformity of color .end atyle 

in men• s dress, Uzanne says., "The pass1n.g-bell. of fancy 

to.l.ls its khell, and dreary uniformity in mas<Hllln$ 

attire--the :re1e;n of eque.llty in dress, in all. its glOOJD3' 

hideousness••straightway begins•" (301 p.l2S) 

While no laws or edicts required men to wear these 

drab unitorm and utilitarian type clothes• public senti

ment cheok.ed any desire to indulge in conspicuous cloth

ing. Peth.aps the tear of appearing effeminate kept men 

dressed in this unimaginative and uniform attire. Uza:nne 

believes "1ihe revolution,, when it severed the links of all 

Flrenoh tradition, gave birth to a new conception: of the 

aesthetics o:.r dress; of which the fashions of the present 

eentury-...so extraordinary in their number. so near and yet 

so far away al:read1•""'are the logical outcome, .. 

{)0, p.vi.i) 

'fh1s thesis suggests that the personalities of 

rulers, economic and financial conditions of the country. 

wars--both foreign and civil, feminine influences, 

industrial development and a desire for equality of 

http:cheok.ed
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rights and wealth d1stl"1bution, are possible and probable 

1ntlttent1al factors affecting eolor change 1n man's dress 

during this 400 year period, 
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